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'In order to moke popular education 
truly good and Morally useful,' he lays, 
'it must be fundamentally religious,' He 
adds : 'I do not simply mean by this that 
religious instruction should bold its 
plsce in popular education and that the 
practices or religion should enter into it, 
for a nation is not religiously educated 
by such petty and mechanical devlree. 
It is necessary that national education 
should be given and received in the 
midst of a religious atmosphere and that 

I religious impressions and religious 
t0 observances should penetrate into all its 

parts. Religion is not a study or an 
exercise to be restricted to a certain 
hour; it la a faith and a law which ought 
to be felt everywhere, and which after 
this manner alone can exercise all ita 
beneficial influence upon our minds and 
our lives.’ Perhaps at no other period 
was it more necessary than at the pree- 

I ent day that the education of our Aus- 
I tralian youth should be quickened by 
I religion. (Applause). The spirit of the 

age is infidelity and atheism. There are 
many persons who endeavor to reject 

I religion altogether as unsuited to the 
progress of our times. There are others 
who would mske the Bible itself subser
vient to their lawless passions, and some 

| would use it the better to spread their 
BLASPHEMOUS AND ANTI SOCIAL THEORIES. 
Any one who takes a ramble through the 
city parks on a Sunday afternoon will 
soon realize how accurate is the state
ment which I have made. He will hear 
on every side the great truths of Chris
tianity publicly assailed and travestied 
in the vilest way. All this makes it the 
more
tion should be

different branches of learning In which 
they are Instructed.

THE SUPERIORITY OF THESE SCHOOLS 
is doubtless In a great measure to be 
escribed to tbs sterling personal Influence 
exercised by the teachers over the pm lie. 
In addition to this cause, the Christian 
Brothers who teach in these schools appear 
to have been rmatksbly well trained in 
the business of instruction—not merely 
that they are themselves good scholars, 
but that they have acquired great 
aptitude In the art of teaching and no 
ordinary skill in devising the most efficient 
methods for the organization and disci
pline of their schools.’ (Applause ) With 
such teachers coming amongst us to 
strengthen the ranks of the Muist 
Brothers and the other veteran religions 
teachers, may we not look forward with 
hope and confidence that some measure of 
success shall crown the great cause of 
Christian education in which we are en
gaged. (Applause ) No one can enter
tain a doubt as to the great future which 
awaits this fair Australian land. Its many 

ursl advantages, its vast and varied 
resources, its untold mineral wealth, its 
splendid climate, its rich forests, fertile 
plains and teeming coil—all mark out for 
it a glorious destiny. (Applause.) It Is 
the school, however, that must prepare 
the rising generations for the destiny that 
awaits them. (Hear, hear.) Excelsior 
must be the watchword of all Christian 
schools, for I am convinced that on this 
Christian education depends the everyth 
and safety, the peace and happiness, of 
this great country." (Cheers,)

This Inward struggle greatly interested 
mat and I whispered a prayer In secret.
I begged our Lord, the Blessed Virgin 
and the Saints to give assistance. But 
our boat had now reached the shore.

“Is it not a coincidence," said the young 
lady, ''that while on this picturesque 
lake, bathed In purple light, amid this 
enchanting calm and at this inspiring hour 
of the evening, our conveiealion, so 
beautiful In itself, should have so harm
onized with all the charms of naturel Oh, 
I shall never forget it,"

“May ita memory, my dear lady, prove 
fruitful, and thus realize what 1 earnestly 
hope for. '

'Why, would you like to see me a 
Catholic)"

"Nothing less,” I answered. "If you 
will a'low me, I will promise even to 
pray to the Blessed Mother for this inten
tion.”

“And why shouldn’t IT” she asked.
"Well, here's a picture; keep it In re

membrance of me.”
“I accept it; my name is Sarah X—; I

live in Liverpool, No__ ,M—street. 1 am
now twenty, and It Is my wish to be 
good.”

The following year I read this item in 
a Liverpool daily: “To-day, Miss Sarah 
X—,wilh her mother and one of her 
sisters, made her adjuration and was re
ceived Into the Catholic Church.” My joy 
and gratitude may be Imagined.

My Bet let the constitutional lyitam. It Is ithe 
machine for the die- 

allehury. The mechanl-

UNMSTAKABLE EXPRESSIONS OF SYM
PATHY

that came from the workingmen fresh 
from their work, who listened for three 
hours in the eun end thought that the 
beat way they could spend their Saturday 
afternoon was in expressing their sym 
pathy In the struggle of the Irish tenants, 
Toete are hundreds of thousands of peo
ple In England who to day have intense 
sympathy for the Irish tenants, and who 
managed it by putting their hands In their 
pockets. I never made an appeal to 
Englishmen and never will. Without a 
single appeal being made 1 started a 
mittee of relit f at Glenbelgh and received 
over £700 from Englishmen, and I am 
sure we would have received more only 
we thought that enough bad been col
lected. On last Saturday an Englishman 
pushed hie way through the crowd and 
asked me to take £5 for the Irish cause. 
While in the past 1 have always strenu
ously opposed any emaiculatlon or weak
ening of the policy of the nation, I say 
that man lays himself open to the charge 
of most contemptible folly that shuts hie 
eyes to the wave that has risen in Eng 
land in favor of our cause. We Irishmen 
have known what it is to struggle, and 
any man who rejacte the sympathy of 
England or ignores ths sympathy of 
England when It has been won, honorably 
and without bating a single iota of 
principle, I say that any man that Ignores 
or rejects that sympathy Is unworthy 
to be called a statesman or politi
cian. I am glad to see eo great a sym- 
pathy In England, and while determined 
to do nothing to weaken the policy of the 
Irish nation I would deeply deplore to 
see any word, any useless word, uttered 
which would tend to throw cold water on 
the sympathy of the democracy of Eng
land or push It away.

silent registering 
tales of Lord Si 
cal majority of the House of Commons Is 
declared omnipotent—the minority are 
stripped of every vestige ol power or 
privilege. They may go into the division 
lobby lor the empty formality ol a vote 
if they don’t care for that they may 
leave. The Tory majority is now armed 
by power and precedent with the right 
to closure every debate the moment it 
becomes inconvenient. It cannot be 
argued that they will not abuse the 
power. They have abused it. Who 
could have fancied when the first mild 
modicum of closure was introduced 
against a score of Irish malcontents that 
so soon the entire Liberal party, includ
ing the Chairman of Committee, would 
be themselves closured, an ex-Cabinet 
Minister cut short in the middle of 
a sentence, and a Bill of moment
ous importance and unparalleled bru
tality rushed through the Committee 
stage in twenty minutes 1 It is the 
Liberal party in the House and countiy 
that has to dread this monstrous inno
vation. Progress has no reason to fear 
debate or crush minorities. Every re
form has begun with a minority- De
bate is the lever by which abuses are 
removed. It is manifestly the interest 
of the mechanical majority of reaction 
to stifle debate and extinguish minorities 
before they grow formidable, 
idle hope that toe weapon now used for 
oppression will be available for reform. 
A mechanical majority is unknown in the 
Liberal party. No Liberal Premier could 
lead a united party to the mercilesa 
slaughter of free speech. A Liberal 
measure rushed through Parliament 
by wholesale closure would be oon- 

rejected by the House 
It is in the interest of 

a Tory Government and policy that 
the English Parliament is degraded 
end the Irish Parliament refused. The 
time la deliberately wasted on Irish op
pression that none may remain for Eoglisn 
reform. The Tories ere In no hurry. 
Their traditional policy Is to do nothing 
and go nowhere. But the English people 
are Impatient. They are Liberal, not Tory. 
It was a Liberal, not a Tory, Parliament 
they elected. It was a Liberal programme 
of reform on which they voted. Soph
isms will not long hide from them the 
fact that a Tory party Is In power 
and a Tory policy pursued. Their 
rights are delayed that ours may be re
fused. Their liberty is diminished end 
endangered that ouis may be destroyed.

Ara-'TlF Not Yet."
To Prince Albert Victor, u ho landed in Ire

land on Monday and departed on the 
following Thursday.

BY THOe. a. CLEAR Y.

sœzs,
Shall spread abroad her wings of night. 
And from our Isle screen Freedom's light 
Now ebadowed by a Throne !
'Tie soon for guests who came at eve 
Upon the Dare's approach to leave 
In haste, as from some Feast reluming, 
That Death had turned from Mirth 

Moorrtng.
Oh, stay I oh, stay 
Stay and bear how stern the sieve 
That elnge the vet unconquered slave, 
The threat that's In hie moan.

com-!

Fly not yet I your festive cheer 
le spread upon a Nation's bier;
And the' your dance be o'er a grave,
A shroud as gay aloft we'll wave 
Ae banner In tne son.
Oh, stay 1 and gaelng undismayed 
On wounds yonr brutal laws have mede, 
Mark how we still can keep aglowlng 
Hopes like fun'ral tapera showing.
Ob. stay 1 oh, stay 
And though o'er heroes duet yon tread, 
Yon'il And their spirits are not dead, 
Nor has their race yet ran,

!

net

Fly not yet 1 yonr;kindred's laws 
Shall open soon yonr prisons' laws;
Ob, stay and mark the calm disdain 
That makes yonr ecoargee fall In vain 
On backs that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make your House and ours each friends: 
And If you've baser chaîne prepare them, 
For with dignity we'll wear them,
Although o’eVbeeVDishonor lours,
The shame Is England's and not ours—
'Tie those who break muet mend.

our

It ii an
JOHN DILLON DEMONSTRATES.

aSSlS'shW-Mm.;
A blund’rleg Future mar r, g ret 
You bad rot koown our People yet.
Nor seen tbelr hidden boon,
Tbe binds wbo've sol veiled at your heel 
From birth were formed to crouch and 

kneel.
Ah, woe 1 If In the daye to come 
Yon think, like them, to And 
Ob. .ley I oh, atsy I 
Stay to And year mod control 
Will mil to bind » Natlon'e eoul 
By Terror, Frond, or Art.

THE STRONG AND USEFUL SYMPATHY OF 
THE BRITISH DEMOCRACY FOB IRELAND.
Addressing the langue» of Dublin on 

the 21st ult., jubilee day, Mr. Dillon «poke 
as follows: I sm led to make an endea
vor to compare the condition of the peo
ple of Ireland—I speak now, I should say, 
of the tenante of Ireland threatened with 
coercion or eviction at the preeent tiro 
with their condition in graver period» of
dlltrees. And to you who have read Irish United Ireland,
history and live in Ireland, Bodyke and At this hour the danger to the people 
Glenbelgh are no novelties. The man In of England la greater than to ue. For ont 
England think Bodyke and Glenbelgh are thing, they have more to loee. If the Itleh 
of unheard-of atrocity, but the single quarrel ware with the people of England ; 
difference is that they have heard of if vengeance on England were the maiter- 
Bodyke and Glenbelgh, and have not paeelon of the Iileh heart, we might reel 
heard of what baa gone before. They ate satisfied with the degradation to which, in 
to us simply the usual normal course of the valu effort to crush out National asplr- 
the history of eviction and landlordism, allons, the proud Imperial Parliament of 
and what we, as practical and prudent Great Britain hat been subjected. Closure 
men, looking forward to the future of our has struck a more deadly blow at their 
country—what we have to do li to con- rights, privileges, and prospecte than the 
aider whet Is tbe position of the evicted Coercion Act will ever Inflict on ours, 
tenants of Bodyke and Glenbelgh and of King Charles the First lost hie heed for 
other pieces es compared with what it was attempting less than Mr. Smith has accom- 
In the lut fifty or sixty years, when pitched with placid Impunity. We have 
thousands end hundreds of thousands of but scant reason to bo concerned about the 
Irish fermer» shared tbe same fate. What dignity or efficiency of tbe Imperial Partie- 
was tbe position of Irish tenante, of whole ment Hitherto, wa Irish have received 
estates of farmers who were cleared off in but little at ita hands save insult, injui- 
the year» of evictions! They were thrown tioe and oppression. But the people of 
oh the roadside, with no resource, with England behold in the House of Com- 
no sympathy, except the pity of some mens the glorious instrument ol their 
neighbor! neatly as bad off u themselves freedom. Will they permit it to be 
—(A voice—The plan of campaign)—with made the pliant tool of their foes ? Shall 
no combination at their back, with no the ripe fruit of a thousand years of eun- 
hope for the future, with nothing left shine and storm be bluted in a single 
open to them day ? It is their enemy and ours that

EXCEPT HOME DESPERATE crime has done this deed. The Union la re-•«■-s>• «■ t»*.. cararsisr:as*as
SESttir -Z-.—“-•aïobserve every promise we made to them enter. We c.n well understand
and we are In a position to say that there h>, the e„ent position of ^ ha„

vision» for the future, with hie farm empty hom th, ,, t[\,led the Torl„ hlve

endeavored’to“«terminate him deriving Ho'iu"?! Loriï." Thëîî
no profit from h e cruelty and brutality. de,rellJto leeare their position, not to
" • h*vl bl“ lb'.« Z alter it. They h.v. no wish at 111 for a
lord, so ruinous a fine In the shape of ne„ , 0/ , new poUoy. Let Mr.

. ‘hV*PE“#“h,“"*8“fi Chamberlain prate ubJut a National 
them that there is not a man who trim the mblnation and Lord Randolph Churchill 
game of eviction that does not -un the risk b fin,noll| reform; they me both out 
of belog turned out as a beggar on the tb„ tilblnet Morally a bit
road; while the men whom he bee en- , tient but the Government aie very

aSHSEKPSS sfeur sua-’Y*
S "th Af* «TÊk th^Amerioa and* A uëra* «Lord* Randolph aëd Mr’chamborlffin 
South Africa, South America and Amtra- do „hat th a£ told u,,, ma, what
11a, who are organized by the mighty th pleaaef Joaeph an'd hie brethren 
organisation, without the supervision of c(JdPot burt ,hePGovernment if they 
whidh not one ehiUing would find its way dared| and dare not they TheiJr

tb*. e-*cte<l P,0®- °^J®,own political existence would be aaori-

slavæ r, «rt rPw«^dk^
almost his place. Not one single faithful
reversed the condition of things, guhjqot wu found to follow the arrogant 
(for there I» hardly a man among the little dictator into exile. The fantaeies 
landlords who will not be left a beggar if of the Churchill-Chamberlain combina■ 
they pursue this policy); and has It not tion, we take it, affect the Government 
conveyed to the hearts of the Irish peasant not at all. They are satisfied to mono- 
and farmer the knowledge which bee saved polise the power and privilege while they 
him from despair that he has at his back have a Liberal-Unionist etaff of 
the resource» of one of the greatest politi- servants to do the dirty work 
cal organizations in Europe; that so long end bear the blame. Their real
as he abides by out policy he need not take danger was of discussion in the Hcuee of 
refuge in the workhouse, but will be sure Commons. In the division lobby they 
of food and clothing for himself and family, were omnipotent, but there wee danger in 
and that we will maintain him for five, debate. While they voted, the Opposition 
six or seven years if need be, while no- spoke and the public read and thought, 
body but some base and contemptible The debate on the Coercion Act, which
hireling will be set In his farm 1 These they were pleased to stigmatise ae obetruc-
are the differences which the oiganlzxtion tion, wee as withering an exposure of 
of the league and the policy laid before the blind, brutal ignorance and in comp 
people have brought ; and although It is as it Is possible to conceive. The Q 
perfectly true that this policy demands at ment unwittingly admitted ae much at 
the hands of the people considerable sac- first; they admitted it by allowing the first 
rificea and a considerable display of cour- clause of the Bill to be amended out of all 
age, it 1» true, on tbe other hand, that it recognition ; they admitted It by coneent- 
plscee before the people the great objecte tng to drop the principal provisions from 
to be achieved end the greet policy to be the second clause. Then they began to 
maintained and carried through. Now, recognize the absurdity of denounctng ae 
this is one aspect of the question; but obstruction a debate which wee productive 
there is another aspect entirely different, of such results. From that good hour 
and one 1 have before endeavored to bring forward the moat obvious end the most 
before the people In meetings In Ireland neceesaiy amendment wee met with a 
—that while in past years the populations stolid refusât As some one said In the 
of England, Scotland and Wales were hoe courte of debate it was hopping balls In 
tile to us and to the cause of the Irleh tbe mud to discute amendments with the 
farmers from ignorance of their condition, heavy, unintelligent, and unyielding ma
ws have to day in England, I am con- jorlty. The wholesale closure came none 
vlnced, a mej irlty of the democracy of too soon for the Irish Petty. It relieved 
that country sympathizing in out move- them from a duty neither pleasant nor 
ment as firmly as any man in this mealing, profitable. The Coercion Act wee bound 
Ooly on Saturday list I addressed a gnat to pass, and the more naked and unoon- 
meeting in the colliery district of North- etltutional the method of its passage the 
emptouehiie of 4,000 English working better. But the party of progress In 
men and women, end 1 don’t think that England will hardly fall to appreciate the 
In the 4,000 there were 200 Irishmen, true meaning of the action ol Mr. Smith. 
When I described the scene at Ulenbeigh, It is the establishment for the time being 
end pointed out what these giili at Glen- at least of an absolute and unrestricted 
Leigh had done, I wish I could transport Tory despotism in England. The House 
one of you there to hear the warm and of Common» is uo longer the centre of

imperative that the rising ge 
lould be well instructed in 

religion, and imbued with an extensive 
and practical knowledge of the teachings 
ol Divine Faith. Such shall be the 
knowledge impelled in these Christian 
schools. The child shall learn every 
branch of science suitable for hi* 
in life, but religion shall be the 
education, and hit religious instruction 
will embrace whatever can contribute to 
mould the heart to virtue, to subdue the 
passions, to regulate the affections, and 
to prepare bis mind for that world, full 
of danger, into which he shall so soon be 
obliged to enter. We welcome you,

ners-
their A Protestent*» Testimony.

M. Stoeeker, the chief Protestant 
minister of Berlin, writes in the Gazette 
EccUnastifue EvangeUijue.

“For years back we 
Catholic Church in Germany acquire a 
constantly increasing development, and 
even a real preponderance. Whilst our 
own Church threatens to go down under 
the pressure of indifference on the part 
of the enlightened else tee, Rome has 
gained the sympathy ot the nobles, the 
princes, the upper classes generally, as

HiM^n'ffiTwhÆ^: I TOudofoMrenVheë; ff C*
ArohbiSSS onrranki in this great work of Chris- Sons battle with the moat powerful 

Moren, S SC* fo1fo« : P education. b!i .. welooma vou monarchy on the face of the earth, and

sVisstiiic Christian Brothers — else ae coming from brave and faithful are at this moment victorious.
With ail me heart I welcome vou to this Ireland, the motherland of eegee and of “At the same time the Catholic Church ^dbcn lb. pt7«? ?h. «alo« (APP1«M0 At the pfeeeut hour ha. acquired a tremendou. influence in
clergy tod faithful people, as well a. on «7» ?f the civilized worfd are fixed all social question.. Active m word and 

i «/Mr*» <a Mu the fam upon Ireland, her struggle», her aeplre- work, she baa arrested the triumphant SI, ™,d. itiÙe Jhhe ' W tioo'i her chivalry, her triumphs (Ap- march of Socialism. She ie now regarded
erasing among»t*ua reminda me'of those pl*na*> ) Her son. at home, with un- a. the soul of every great economic 
Celtic pilgrim, who, mingling in a crowd quenchableardor and ut flinching fiimnese, reform, and the initiating principle, of

r, Bifr - "-1
S5to"Kta.v:x.53iSit" «£• artyss srxss

th« hrsve Franks would either around lure of ■»If government, with all lie iron- which the Catholic Church commands ^!m?n wondër thët tberbAd Do mer «htie. and Milt, privilege.. (Applause.) on all .idea, "ft U inoonteetible,” he 
for sale thevoHed'out. B“‘ not to the political struggle, of concludes, “that the Catholic Church 

f^hlto. wfodëm to rtor îh«ee i>111-eland that I would now drain to call hat far outstripped the Protectant 
riuwa who are deairoue of wisdom come to I 7our Attention. I would wish rather to Church. She is courted in the Courte, 
ÎJTtW» ie the only commerce in which eemmenrorate her devotedi.ee» to religion, her influence » sought alter in Parfis- 
we ere engaged.’ Whilst so many di.tin ”Mth «n nowhere be .urpae.ed ; her faith, ment, the .. loved by the people, she it 
gul.hed vStor.now hasten to this Mr •» the pureet gold that comes from a power on which people rely.” 
AuetiMito land In search of health crucibls; her niety rivalling the bright- 
ot wealth or plaaeute, you come to ne wt *8** °* the Irish Church, her charity, 
bent upon the meted mtaion to coûte ever supmhcundmg In good works; hot 
^ër. M«tnRs which religion alone can missionary zeal, winning wnl. to Chriet 
Impart. (Applause ) You come to in- *? ”«7 q™«ter of the globe. (Applause), 
struct our Australian youth in the paths bright end peerless Indeed wae the 
of wisdom, to enlighten their rnlnL by »»"oU ln *h#.firrt »««•
the knowledge of truth, and to mould ®^her Chrietian history. It ii no lees 
their heart, to virtue. And doing thti bright, no ies, illustrious at the preeent 
you shall become the benefactors of seel I hour. In the seventh century 
ety itself, for If the children of this great
continent grow up virtuous and honest, I described the Irish Church as 'rich In the 
religious and enlightened, ita Christian wealth of science, and ae thickly set with 
future ie secure. (Applause ) History learned men es the firmament ie with 
attests that no nation has become truly «tar».’ A thousand y este later another 
great whose gtealnees was not founded Saxon writer, Camden, would attest that 
upon religion, and that to exclude relig- 'no man came up to the Irish monks in 
Ion from the guidance of youth le the sure I Ireland and Britain for sanctity and leain- 
foreruinet of a nation’s decadence. Ing; end they sent forth swarms of holy 

thb father of latin elcqcxncb I men all over Europe to whom the greatest 
declared that the source of Roman great- monasteries of France, Italy, Germany and 
nett woi •their devotion to religion ; by 1 Switzerland owe their origin.’ In our 
this sola wisdom they subdued all nations own day the learned German historian, 
and races.’ Every institution of which Gore, has attested with no leas eloquence 
England tsjmtly proud was fostered by that ‘when we look into the ecclesiastical 
religion. The statesman to whom the life of the Irish people, we are almost 
great republic beyond the Pacific owes Its tempted to believe that some potent spirit 
birth, ln hie farewell address to the Amer- had transpoited over the sea the celle of 
lean people, used the remarkable words, the valley of the Nile, with all their her- 
'01 all dispositions and habits which lead mite, ita monasteries, with all their 
to public prosperity, religion and morality inmates; three centuries gave 880 salute 
ore Indispensable supports. A volume I to the Church, end, while it devoted the 
could not trace all their connection with utmost attention to the sciences, cultiva- 
private end publie felicity. Let It simply ted with especial care the religious con- 
be asked, Where is the eeentity for pro temptation to her communities as well ae 
petty, for reputation, for life, if the sense to the salute whom they produced.” 
of religious obligation desert the oathi but we nerd not tbs tistimonies 
which are the instruments in courts of ! of those writers. The religious monu- 
justice ? And let ue with caution Indulge mente which still remain, the ivy clad 
the supposition that morality can be main I ruins of churches and oelli and monas- 
talned without religion.' The secularists teriee that mark each fairest spot, the 
of the present day would fain assign a new silent glen, the green hill, the smiling 
beatitude, the beatitude of those who pur- valley, sufficiently attest how wide- 
eue the paths of human science. But our I spread through the length and breadth 
Divin* Lord does not proclaim the of the land were the bleating* of the faith 
blessedness of men of bright Inti lit ct, or in those days of old. (Applause.) At 
who should have laid up rich stores of the present day beside those venerable 
worldly knowledge, but ‘Blessed are the ruine we eee that new monuments ariee 
clean of heart, for they eballeee God.’ —grand schools and churches, noble 

let the youth of AUSTRALIA convents,majestic cathedrals—charitable 
be educated without religion—what will institutions of which any nation of 
we have gained 1 We will have a number Europe might be justly proud. In no 
of men, proud of their knowledge, dispu- other country, perhaps, during the toil 
talions, puffed up with the wind of an fifty years, has the battle for Christian 
unwholesome cc net it, indocile, vicious and education been so persistently and so 
unbelieving. Experience teaches that successfully fought; and I may add that 
without religion the highest culture of on this religious battle field no laurels 
Intellect and the moat laborious accumule- have been more bright than thoee won 
tion of knowledge may co exist with all by the Christian brothers. (Applause). I 
the vie»» end disorders of the soul. The might cite many proofs of the efficiency 
Uluatrloue French philosopher, De Maistie, of the Christian Brothers’ schools and of 
goes even further end writes that there is the success which has crowned their 
no degradation so low or so pitiable ae labor» in the great cauie ol Catholic edu 
that Into which men of knowledge are cation. I will reler, however, to onlv two 
precipitated when not guided ana eon- witnesses who, before the Royal Cotn- 
trolled by a spirit of reUgton. In order mission on the endowed school», gave 
that education may be complete, the will testimony to the truth. Mr. Crawford, 
should he directed whilst tbe heart is assistant commissioner, reported as fol- 
enlightened. The intellect may be said Iowa : 
to tee with the eyes ol the heart and of 
the soul, and for it to think or reason 
justly, these must be cleansed from ill 
dtliUment, Two center!» ego the prince 
of English poets, Milton, told down as a 
golden rule that 'the great work of edu
cation is to repair the ruin of our first 
parents, by learning to know God aright, 
to love Him, to desire to imitate Him at 
best we may, poetising our souls in true 
virtue, which, befog united to tiue science, 
makes up the highest attainable perfec
tion.’
THE HISTORIAN AND STATESMAN, QUIZ IT,
who guided the destinies of France in 
difficult times, writes in the seme strain.

iptuously
Lords.

temns dumb. of
have seen the

LET ENGLAND LOOK TO IT,position 
basis of— United Ireland.

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS.

cardinal moran’s welcome to the chbis- to
TIAN BROTHERS.

THE LAITY AND THE PASTORS.

Chuich Progress.
We have some times referred to the 

took ot assistance by our Catholic laity 
in advancing the interests of religion. 
The whole burden of each congregation 
ie allowed to reel on the shoulder» of the 
pastor, and if, through inability or too 
giest prewar* of official duties, he la 
unable to cope with th* various duties 
Incumbent upon him, too many are 
addicted to find fault and paw judgment 
without mercy.

Now, If w* take a setioue view of the 
onerous duties that every pastor has to 
perform, either we should forego our cen
sure or ehould advance to Tighten hb 
burdens and render him mutual MsliUnoe 
in the admlnietiation of the affairs of the 
congregation. Too many are wont to 
suppose a pastor’s fife Is one of ease and 
comfoit, suirounded with luxuries only 

beneath the 
bardihlp^ of

burdens, of self abnegation that none ties 
could bear except the man of God, who I» 
called as Aaron was to do the work of 
saving souls. No toyman would, for on* 
month, undertake to perform the pastor’s 
duties without protest.

Fancy his position. Not one hour of 
the day or night he can call his own. He 
stands subject to every call, end is bound 
by all laws of conscience and charity to 
attend to the wants of hie people in sick
ness and trouble. In our large congrega
tions, while others ere enjoying nature’s 
slumber, he alone end unattended pro
ceeds on his way to the home of the sick 
to carry consolation to the departing soul. 
The disease may be contagious, but with 
death staring him on his journey he 
flinches not in the performance of hb 
duty. Hie silent hours in the confes
sional, healing the spiritual wounds of sin, 
are not equalled in severity by any known 
employment.

Ills duty to God, himielf end the peni
tent weighs heavily on every confessor end 
only knowledge, acquired from deep and 
serious study can enable him to do justice 
between the penitent and God. Another 
of the very oppressive duties that weigh» 
heavily on the pastor Is the maintenance 
and support of parochial schools, a minute 
superintendence la necessary to their 
proper care, lie Is In floe, servant and 
master to his people, subject to every tall 
at every hour, regardlese of the weather 
or the time, day or night. All Ihb ha 
does, not for any material benefit to him
self, for It we consider bis salary, It I» 
nothing more than the average paid for 
common labor, while often all above the

A NEW LADY OF THE LAKE.

From the Messer gel of the Stored Heart.
One day in July 18—, I was crossing 

Loch Katrine—the scene of Scott’s Lady 
of the Lake—in Scotland, In the eame 
boat wae an English lady with her three 
daughters. Seeing that th* sun wee stok
ing, I withdrew to the stern of the boat 
and began to recite my office. The sight 
of my breviary excited the cariosity of the 
eldest of the young ladies; she mistook It 
for the Bible, end, deceived by the absence 
of my cassock which prudence had told 
me to lay slide for the time being, she 
fancied that I was a Protestant minister.

"Do you belong to the High Church f” 
she asked.

“No.”
"To the Low ?"
"No.”
"What are 

a puzzled loo 
"I’m a Roman Catholic priest.”
“Indeed ! I've never seen one. You 

adore the Virgin ?”
“I do not odors the Virgin, I honor her. 

In doing so I Imitate Jeans Christ Himself 
Who as God and perfect man, must have 
possessed all the treasure» of filial piety, 
and must still possess them, and constantly 

them Into action in HU Mother’s 
regard.”

“The proof that you worship the 
Virgin, is that you expect everything 
from her."

"I expect nothing from her, as from 
heieelf ; she b a creature and Uvea like us 
by boituwing ; but I do hope for every
thing through her agency, for the i»_the 
dispenser of neaveoly favors, 
has given Hit Son to ue through her, 
wbhee alio to give Hie various giacee 
through her ; the accessory 
principal, nothing simpler."

“This is your opinion, not the teaching 
of Rome.”

“Catholics never held any other doc
trine. The Holy Father» say : ’Jesus is the 
vine ; Mery is the cluster of grapes that 
refreshes. Jesus Is the source; Mary la 

’ Read the

to be enjoyed, but a peep 
surface will reveal e life of
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you, then ?” the asked, with

call

God, Who

followa the

mere ntcesaarles of fife goea to help the 
church or school,

Comidering this state of affairs wculd 
it not be well for prominent members of 
the congregation to take tome interest, by 
advice and assistance, in tendering the 
life of the pastor a little more pleasant. 
In Protestant congregations men end 
women too, do the chief work ol the 
church; they teach Sunday school; care 
the finances ; pay the preacher regularly, 
and ln fact, perform much of the work 
that priests in their congregations have to 
do alone.

A more active participation In Church 
and school matteri by some of the laltv 
would redound to the progrès» of both 
and considerably relieve the anxiety of 
the pastor who is often crushed by bit 
individual efforts to meet the obligation» 
Incumbent on the congregation through 
debts of church and school.

Instead, then, of censuring the short
comings of the pastor, because every 
thing Is not done to suit every body, let 
any considerate man place himself In the 
pastor’s place and see how long and how 
successfully he will accomplish the seme 
work.

l
i the fountain whence we draw.
I Litany of the Blessed Virgin, try and 

understand ita true meaning, ana you will 
find the seme thing end near a faithful 
echo of the Magnificat wherein Mary was 
the first to reveal her high destiny as in
strument and mediatrix. Had I but the 
time I would lift the veil; I would show 
you how Mery, in the spiritual order, ie 
like the ocean in the material. Yes, an 
immense and marvelous store house of 
grace, she enriches and makes fruitful the 
toub of men, just ae the ocean makes fer
tile end productive the fields of the plain 
and, in the exercise of her eupematura 
work, she heralds th* glory of her Creator 

the most efficient SCHOOLS, more loudly than; dots the ocean by the 
in my opinion, are those managed by the condensation of fta vapors into clouds that 
community of the Chrlitian Brothers, and afterwards become rain and life-giving 
I attribute this ifficlency to the excellency dews.”
of their system, the training of their Whilst listening to me, the young Eng- 
teachers and their seal In the cauie of fish tody became more tod more surprised, 
education. Another of the assistant com- Her noble countenance, lull of candor 
mlselonets, Mr. McBlain, gave no less and expression, showed the various 
favorable testimony. ‘I was much im- thoughts-that were marching and coun- 
preeeed,’ he says, ‘with the general aspect termarching setose her mind. It reflected 
presented by these ichools, particularly the image of a soul that loved truth, yet 
with the discipline end older combined there were visible a fear of being misled 
with the cheerfulness and docility of the end tbe flush of suppressed anger, caused, 
pupils. The buys educated in the Christian ] doubtless, by tbe remembrance of those 
Brothers’ Schools have in gen* rel attained 1 who hid been able to fill her mind with 
to unusual degree of proficiency in the falee prejudice.
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Dangerous Fits ere often caused by 
worms. Freemen’s Worm Powders 
destroy worms.
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